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The Adams Chapter Update

Page I of4

VieW this email in vour browser

t-; 
'';';

ljiif

ffiili The Adarns Chapter Update
A publication of the Adams Chapter of Trout Unlimited - Traverse City' Ml

lssue date: December 31,2A14

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

PresidenG Report

December ttlembership
Meeting

The Arehives

From Evenb Calendar

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
A letter of thanks from your outgoing president.

After 3 years of being Vice President of the Adams

Chapter, and president for 1 year, I would like to thank

the members, directors, and officers for a very

rewarding 4 years.

During the past year we have moved forward on our

quest for no fish passage into our cold water fishery,

the Boardman River. For the incoming president (Steve

Largent)and Vice President (Gabe Schneider) I have

The Adams Chapter #676 of

htps://usl.admin.mailchimp.com/campaignslpreview-content-html?id=3003637 t/912015
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Trout Unlimited
PO Box 2{29
Traverce City, n 149685
www.adarnstu.orq

2014
Otflcerc & Directots
President:
Mark Andres

Vice President:
Steve Largent

Trcasurer:
Paul Ton

Secretary:
Greg Miller

Directors:
Carl Ericson
Norm Fred
Ken Gum
Robert Hoxie
John lngham
Gabe Schneider
Mike Slater
Frank Simkins
Jim Zachow
Nate Winkler

the upmost confidence in protecting our cold water

fisheries for future generations.

ln conclusion, I was very fortunate to make so many

new friends and hardworking people with the same

goals I have - To Protect. I wish you all a very Happy

New and let's keep the chapter moving in a forward

direction.

Thank you

Mark Andres

President Adams Chapter Trout Unlimited

December Membership lUleeting

The Decernber membership meeting forms a

closure for a successful year and a tinre to
prepare for the corning year. ln that regard, the
Chapter elections were held and the following
Officers and Directors were elected and will
begin their term in 2015 as follows:

. President. Vlce President. Secretary. Treasurer. Director. Director. Dinector

Steve l-argent
Gahe Schneider
Greo Miller
PauTTon
Jim Zachow
Mike Slater
Brian Lirones

Page? of 4

!-et us thank our departing Officers and

Directors for the suceessful past year and let
us congratulate our newly elected Offlcers and
Eirectors for the coming year.

WISI.IING EVERYONE A HAPPY
NEW YEARts

,;R.* i*,r*

The Archives

h

.se,f .t;\a
#%q

https://usl.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/preview-content-html?id=3003637 t/9/2015
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Chapter Gommittees

Stream Committee
- Nate Wnkler
Communications
- Frank Simkins

Page 3 of4

Have you seen our ChaPter Charter?

lf you were here when the chapter was formed back

in March of 1996, then you probably have seen the

charter. But, if you are relatively new to the Adams

Chapter you probablY haven't.

ln eiiher case, thanks to directors Ken Gum and

Norm Fred, who organized the information and

digitized it so it could be put on our website, you can

now view the charter along with old newsletters

and other information from the founding of our chapter

back in 1995.

This is just part I of the archives as other

information is still coming in and will be added in early

2015. lt is all part of a project to pull together a history

of the Adams Chapter which should be completed

sometime in 2015.

lf you have any information that you think should be

included in the archives please contact Director Norm

Fred (nrf-red@yahoq.-cAm) and let him know if you

want to donate these ltems or if you want them back

after we digitize them.

You can find the first part of the Archives on our

website under the "About" tab and under the "About

the Adams Chapter" Tab or you can click on this

I i n k. Ib_e*A-r--c-hjyes

https:llusl.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/preview-content-html?id:3003637 u9lzars
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From our Calendar of Events
Jan 28 - Membership Meetinq 7:00 PM

Film - "Hank Patersdn's Reel
Montana Adventure"

Feb 25 - Membership Meeting 7:00 PM

March 25 - Membership Meeting at 7:00 PM

April 18 - AnnualAdams Chapter Banquet

April22 - Membership Meeting

A full calendar of events can be found on our website
at Adamstu..aH

This emaii was sent to << Test Email Address >:
4&y-{il"Sfl"this? unsuhsQlibl from this lis-t update subqcrrptiqn preferen,qes

Adams Chapter Trout Uniimited ' P.O. Box 2129 Traverse City, Ml a9685 USA

https://usl.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/preview-content-html?id=3003637 U9t20t5
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Search this site

Hone Abalrl ilvents

[,leetin gs & Conleri]nicatiOn

Adams Chapter Archives

Adams Chapter #676 Chalter Signed on March

1:. 19S6

OLlr 8i?ers Caieodar 0!f L-inh.s

THE ADAMS CHAPTER ARCHIVES

:SE:*I''

Ccrlseruati0n

C.nla.il l.1S

Certificaie oi Appreciation fI-om TCAPS for the Disttict

Science ProgBm Nov. 8, 2004

Year2013: ACTU_2013

Yeat2A12: ACTU-2412

Year2011: AC"rU 2011

Year2010: ACTU 20'10

Yea.2009: ACTU,2009

Year 2008: ACTU_2008

Yeat2AOT: ACTU 2007

Yaar?0C6 ACTU*2006

Year2005: ACTU*2005

Year2004: ACTU.2004

Year2003r ACTU_2003

Ysar 2C02 - The Adams Chapter Poiicies and Procedures Manual by Bill Farnandez: ACTU-Policies_Procedures

Year2002: ACTtr-2Co?

Year2001; ACiU*2001

Year2000: ACTU_2000

Year 1999i ACTU 1999

htp : //www. adamstu. o r g/ about-2 I about/adams-chapter-archives/ U2612015
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ADAMS CHAPTER OF TROIJT UNI-IMITED
{ONSE&VINS PROTICTING AND RESTORING OUR 

''IORTHWEST 
MICHI6AN RIVERS

Search this sile

2014 Banquet Sponsors
SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL OF OUR 2014 BA}.IQUET SPONSORS

The Adams chapter enjoys the support of nurnerous local donors and underwriters. This fund raiser, and the resulting distribution

of funds, would not be possible without all of you.

Adams Chapter 2014 Conservation Banquet Sponsors

Hrme Ahout Events

l,leetings & Ccmmunication

Conservation 0r:rRivers

Contact US

Calenda!' Our L.inks

Williams Chevy H0nda

Wayne Bancroft Auctions

Perry Harmon

5 Hour Energy

Nate Winkler

Wicksall Distributors

Julie Fernandez

Alpine Oven

Bill Marsh

Diversions

Grand Traverse Distillery

McMillen's lnstant Framer, Todd

Glenn Wolff

Scalawags

Ranch Rudolf

Cooks House

Arnie and Aggie Ochs

captain Quarters

Gate AuSable Lodge

Dr. Ken Gum and Family

Streamside Orvis, Dave & Kelly

Leofiard

The Northern Angler, Brian Pitser

Old Ausable Fly Shop

Jason Ailen

Joe Quandt

Chuck Hawkins Outfitters

Bob Summers

Current Works, Ted Kraimer

Apache Trout Grill

Jay 5porting Goods

Greg Miller

Sharon Largent

Wayne Schmidt

Jim Newland

Duon Rose

Verne Powell

Becca Schlaff

http ://www.adamstu.org/events/20 I 4-banquet-sponsors/ u26nat5
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Chris Smith

Yen Yoga

Right Brain Brewery

G J's, lnc.

Hampel's

Jerry Dennis

Mike Delp

Stained Glass Cabinet Company

Pete Prouty

Chad Pastotnik

Beerings Market

6rand Traverse Athletic Club

Boardman River Clean Sweep

Outdoor News

Glen Hannert

Jim Craig

Shorts Brewery

Bob and Suzette Hoxie

Derek DeYoung

Mark and Jacqueline Andres

Jeff Jocks

lnland Seas Education Assoc. (15IAJ

Grand Traverse Pie Co,

Stale Theatre

Northwest Oil Express

Crystal Mountain Resort & Spa

Wells Fargo Advisors

Pleasanton Brick Oven Bakery

Nolan's Tobacconist, Mike Nolan

Kingsley Fly-fishing testival

Grand Traverse Resort and Spa

Fogerellies - Mike FIyn

CopydghtAdms Chapter of Trout Unlimited. AII Rights R€sefled About Ams WordPress Theme

htfp ://www. adamstu.o rgl ev entsl 20 1 4-banquet-sponsors/ U2612015
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ADAMS Ci{APTER. OF TR.OUT UhII.IfuIITED
COI,ISER\rqN6, PROTECTING ANA RISToRING OUA NORTHWEST M!CHI(AN ,lMRS

Home Abo*l Events Conservation Our Rivers CalenCar OLI!"Links

Meeting$ & Communrcaljon Cclniact US

Adams Chapter Grant for 2014

The Adam$ Chaptsr o, Troat Unltmited - # 676 Box 2129 Trayeree City, Ml 49685-2129

The Adams Chapter of Trout Unlimited. a charitabla o.ganizaiion dsdiGted to the preseruation. prot*tion and enhanement of lo€l coldwaler resources, is accepting grart
appiications for river restoration or st.eam habitat enhancement aciivitres.

BACKGROUNO;

The Adams Chapter is comprised of 300+ members who iish for trgut and sslmon in lo€l "@ldwatef ivers. The Chapter is primarily concerned wilh the Boardman, Upper
Manistee, Ausable, Platte and Betsie Rivars, although other, and smaller, mldwater streams are of eoual interest. Please mntact us if have any questions about our service
afea.

2014 GRANTS:

The Chaptgr i$ ac€pting grant spPlieations up to $?,500 ior resioration or stream habitat activities The recipients wi,i be announced at the Adams Chapter Annual Spring
Banquei held April J2, 2014 al the Wlliamsburg Dinner Theatre. Apprrcalions fiusa be past-ma*ed hy Ftiday, March ?8, 2014. Emailed appli€tions wirl be accepted until
5:00 pm on March 28, ,014

A PPLICA1ION REOUIREMENTS:

The appii*tlon must be iimited to two pages and includel

Executive Summary

Prcjecl Backg.ouff!

Sponsoring Organization (including contact iniormation)

Oescription of activitias and expacted outcones

Project Eudget

GRANT DURATION - '12 Months

REPORTING REOUIRMENTS

Minimum ofre page written reporl or oral report at a Chapter Meeting due upon @mpletion of grant.

ELIGItsILTY NOTE: IF YOU RECEIVEO A GRANT FOR T}IE PREVIOUS YFAR YOUR REPORT MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO MARCH 28, 2014 OTHERWSE YOU

wlLL NOT BE ELIGIBLE FOR A 2014 GRAITT

PLEASE SUBMIT COMPLETED PROPOSALS TOr

By Mail:

Mark Andres, P.esident

Adams Chapter of Troui Unlimited

Post Office Box 2129

Trave6e City. Ml 49685-21?S

By emai| markandresSS3@gmail.com a.d slargent@gtcd.org

FOR MORE INFORMAI1ON CONTACT:

M*rk Andres. Fresideni [231 ) 883-1 ?1 5

Steye Largent, Vice President & Etream Committ€ Chair (231) 941{960 Ext. 16

Search this site

http :i/www. adamstu. org/conservation-3 /adams-chapter- g r ant-far -20 I 4 I U26t2015
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Adams Chapter Response to Draft Boardman River Assessment
Adams Chapter Response Le$er

May 16, 2014

Mr. ToCd Kalish. Fisheries Division

lllichigan Deparlfienl oi Natuial Resources

970 Fmerson Road

Traverce Ciiy, Mi 49696

RE: Adams Chaplar of Trout Unlrmried

Boardman Rrver Assessment Response

Dear Mr Kalish:

As President of the Adams Chapier of Trout Unlimited I thank you for this oppgriunily to comment on the Boardman River Assessment. Ihe Assessment was, for the mosi
part. well wiiten and iul{ of very inieresiing informalion The Assessment was p{aced on the Chapter's website and a noiice wfh a link to the Assessment was emailed to Ell

fiembers encouraEing them to respffid either darectly to you or to lhe Chapter through me Emails and letters that I .eaeived are included ai the end of ihiB letier.

-Ihe Adams Chapt+r of Trout Unlirniied was iormed in 1 996 to protert our local coidwater resources. Soon after lorming. the Chapter adopied the Boardman as its "Home"

river. The Chapter's flame is based on a world famous dry-fly that was created by Leonard Hailaday on the Boardman River in 1 922 To date. lhe Chapier has raised and

tuilneled nearly $200 000 to iocal conseru6tion srganizations and other grolrps working io conserve. protecl. and restore our coldwatBr rivers here in noilhwest lower-

Michigan. This is oo top of lhousands of volunteer hours by Chapter membe.s.

By far the greatest concern that we've heard from our menrLrers is the passage of non-native Grea{ Lakes fish. ln September cl 2008, the Adams Chapter of Trout Unlimiled

conducied a survey ot lheri 321 members The survey covefed three main areas oi con*rn to Chapter members: Faie of the Boardman River Dams. Fish Passage, and

Quality Regulations. Eighty-three (83) surveys were complated and ,eiurned for a response rate of 26%. The MNDR lvas supplied wiih the results whi6h are sumrarized
below.

A majority of the Chapter m€mbers (62%) supDoated removing Brown Bridge. Boardman and Sabin dams and retainlrepair Union Street as their most des{"ble ouicome. As

far as Qualiiy Regulations. 85% responded thai ihey worrd suppori gear restriciions. Of those in favor, 76% supood flies only, 73% suppori ffilch and release and 33%

saimon would be blocked at lhe weir), 57% of respondents were opposed.

the Boardnra,r ahove Sabin is such lhal any of lhese species would be considered likel!, 10 be self-susta;ning il allowed passage". He continued that'the Boardman muld be a

tremefldous sink oi raproduciion and recruitmenl (for Great Lakes fish)"

Page 2

Adams TU Response

May 16,2014

This is exactiy what a majority of the Chapler meorbers a.e so concerned aboul... .ihe Boardman being used by ihe MDNR as a srnk for reprcductton and recruitmeni.

Anoiher seasoned Chapler member wrote 'i've fished the "Baar Creek' in Manistee County since the 1960's and caught a "precocious" cohc salmon a year before the 'firsi run

angst when i staded'to see "Bear Creek's" native brosk t.out lying dead along the creek's edges with large bite marks across iheir bodies whes the salmon cleaied lhe brook

troul from the salmon's spawning areas The brookias ihat I saw killed included fish up to twelve inches and more. Th€ brook trout pollulatjon rn Bear C.eek. in my opinron, has

never recovered to the levels ihat existed prjor to ihe salmon introduclion'

Another member poinis out lhe upper ManisteB above Tippy Dam and the Au Sabie above Foote Dam are greai fisheries beceuse so many people have worked so long and

hard to insure "quality fishing" on those waters. One mn cnly conclude that afler all lhe studies and proven results on those rivers lhat lhe MDNR would look to use the

suc.essful management of these syslems as a model ln order to provide for ihB best inlerest of "our" river as well

hup:/iwww.adamstu.org/conservation-3/draft-boardman-river-assessment/adams-chapter-r... I12612015
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protect agarnsl.

Tha following are our remmmandations and commenis regarding the specific Management Options:

Geology snd Hydrology

The Chapisr would liks to see an Option ihat addressBs hydraulic fracturing.

Channel Morph0logy

On a g6ner3l not€, since 1996 the Chapter has been v€ry involved both thrcugh yolunt€r efforts and funding support to improve the diversity ot stream channel habitai ol the

Boardrnan Riv€r.

Need an Oplion that addresses greater funding to supporl increased data collection.

Dams and Bariers

The fifth Option addresses Union Street Oam and spaaks to allowing passage of "select species" need to idenlify 'seleci species".

Pag6 3

Adams TU Response

May 16, 2014

SoJs and Land Use Patlerns

The sixth Option addresses undeEized, perched, misaligned, or incorrectly placed culverts. Earlier in the Assessment it's slressed ihat. "We must v;ew the river system as a

whole, for many important elgments are driven by whole-sysiem processes". Therefore, the Chapter would like to see this Option address that when these crossings are

replacBd consideralion is given to lhe olhar wildlife species that utilizes lha riparian @ridor and that the crossing provides for that use.

The Chapter would also like lo sae an Option ihat allows for the use of properly sized, located, and mainlained sand traps as a toql to remove ex@ssive sediment

Special Jurisdicli0ns

Tho first Option addresses maintaining ihe natu.al character and tunction of the Boardman River watershed by extending the Natural Riverlurisdiclion to include headwater

areas of the North and South branches... .also need to include extanding NR jurisdiciion to headwater areas on other tributaries listed in the NR Plan.

The Chapter supports an Option that maifflains or enhancBs the Bo€rdman's "Biue Ribbon" trout stream siatus.

As previously rnentioned, th6 Chapter would like to see an Option ihat addresses "special regulations" on the Boardman.

Watsr Qualiiy

Nsed an Option that addrcssos the potential nutrient loading and bio-contaminants introducad irom non-naiive Great Lakes flsh.

The Chapter would like to see an Option that addresses the potential for chemimls that are inlroduced io the groundwater that feeds our .ivers, lakes. and slreams as a result

of oil and gas production including hydraulic fracturing.

Biological Communities

As previously mentionad ihe Chapter feels ihe introduction of non-nativa, non-naturalized Great Lakes fish, much like invasive species, will GUse incrcased predaaion,

competition. and habilat destruction greatly impacting native and naiuralized aquaiic species.

NeeC an Option that addresses the need to increase funding and research effons ts support additional scientific data collection.

Fisheries Management - (in addition to what's already been stated above)

The sixth Qption siatss "eontinue to operate and maintain the Boatdman Weir between mid-September and mid-October, as appropriate', what about non-native Great Lakes

fish that migrate outsido that timeframa?

Eiiminate Qption thal references the siza limit of bass on Arbutus and Spidar lakas.

Pag6 4

Adams TU Response

May 16,2014

Resealional Use

Firct Option, add ^properly mainlain' after sup@.l.

Ned an Option ihat addresses the uselrestrjction of motorized watercraft.

Need an Oplion thal addresses the removal and/or tdmming ot fatlen trees to mainlain "safe navigation" for paddlers. How much should be trimmed? V\Jtro's responsible?

http://www.adamstu.org/conservation-3/draft-boardman-river-assessmenVadams-chapter-r... 112612A15
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Citizen lnvoivement

Gcod

ln conclusion. the seasoned Chapler member lhat was quoied earlier summed !t up lhe besl:

requiras caretul nurturing as these danrs are removed aid the River is able, with assistance. to reiurn to iis original ired and ihe stlt behifrd the dams be stabilized. I would

slrongiy .e@mmencj that NO anadromous fish be allowed to run ihe length ot lhe river for ths reasons l've ciled re: Bear Creek and the Platte River. The Boardman River is a

".Jewel" for trout fishing and should remajn so - lhere are pieniy of other rive6 in tha area where a fisherperson c€n experiente river steelhgad and salmon fishing Keep a

barrier lo prevent anadromous fish from ascending the ,rver

Thank you once again for ihis opportunity to comment.

Sincerely,

Mark Andres, Prcsidenl

Adams Chapter Trout Unlimited #676

PO Box 2129

iraverse City Ml d9685-21r9

Phone: 231 8S3 I r'1 5

EmaiI markandresBB3@gmail.com

Cc: Adams Chapter M€rnbershi0

Comnents from the Adams Chapter membership received bv email.

I know the Boardman River Committee is nreeting with the DNR tonight ai Sleder's re: Rlver assessment anc I wanied io chip in mV lhough'is and experience re trout rlvers

imgacieC by anadromous fish.

could be seen as poiential h€rbinger's ior the Boarciman River.

natile triook troui lying dead along the creek's edges with large flile marks across their bodies whelr the salmon cleared the brook trout from the sainon's spawnitrg areas.

The brookies that i saw killed included fish up to twelve inches and more. The brak troui populalion in Bear Creek, in my opinion. has never recovered to the levels that

existed prior lo the salmon introduction. ?he salmon enter Bea. Creek from the Manislee River.

l've fished the Plalie Rivsr in Benzie County since before the 1 960's, during lhe pre-salmon era. when it. iike th3 Boardman River. was considered to be a Blue-Ribbon Trout

Stream by fly-fisherman. The river abcunded with brook, brown. and raiobow irout. Since the iniroduction of the coho salmcn into the Plalle River vra the Hatchery on ihe

corner of US-31 and Benzie County Sg the qualily of lhe riyer trout fishing has dropped dramatically. The salmon domiftate lhe river duing ihe run with their negative iflpact
on rail spawning riler resid€rt trout species and aveilallle fooci supplies as the coho smolt are reieased froffi the hatchery in the spring or f.om natural spawning.

The carcass of thousands upon tnousands ot salmon fiom the initial fatl runs and dumping phosphorgus waste from the haichery inlo th8 Plaiie River rssulted ifi an annual

alEse bloom in the Platte Lak6 which led to a Coud battle by property owners againsi the DNR practices which iesuiied in the Couri mandating the DNR to limil the number of

$lmon in the lall run and curtail lhe amouni of phosphorous discharge lrom the haichery into the rivet.

!i's trry understanding lhat lhe DNR has designatBd the Platle Rrver be used pflmarily as a Salm6n Rearrng river

Up to this point ihe datrs oo the Boardman River have mainiaine'f an €ifeclive barrier io anadromous fish nroving up lhe Bo3rdman R;ver. Personally I would like to see the

othe. large dams removed as lvell. which I understand is scheduied io hapr,en within the next few years, which should deveiop areas of the river prevaously flooded as 'b,ack-

walers" inlo Bxcelle,rt trout habrtai.

requrres cereful nurturing as ihese dams are .entoved and ihe River is able. with assistance. to return to il's orjgioal bed and ihe srlt behind the dams be stabilized. I would

strongly recommend that NO anadromous fish be allowed to run the length of ihe river for lhe reasons l've crted re: Bear Creek and ihe Platie River. The Boardman River is a

'Jewel' ior trout tishing esd should rernain so - there are pienty of other rivers in the area where a fisherperoon can experience river steelhead and salmon iish'ng. Keep a

barrler to prevent enadromcus iish from ascending the river.

Thank You for vour 1ifte

Ray Antei

r -2J I -60/":COr
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Be*lah tu!ichigafl

I fead ail the OPTiON$ and woulci love to see all of them implemenled excepl unlimited fish passage. Keeping steelhead and salmon out of ihe upper Boardman is imperalive

because the Sieelie and salnton fishermen are RiVER PIG$ and lrash any river they touch. I don't understand that but it's irue and I anl noi the cnly lne who says so. The

Belsle is forever ruined because o{ the sehnon and steelehead fishemen. The presence of the iish is not that bothersome to me bul I know the irout will be afiected and

probabiy not in a good way I do have a quesiion aboirt lh€ littl€ dam at the liltle pond in South Boardman Viliage. lf that were remcved. the pond vr'ould be gone and it wouid

change the charn oi ihat communjty just as the removal o, Union St. Dam would change ihe charm of TVC. Bul that S. Boardman dam is old and maybe dangerous (l don't

know). \\4rsa's the story aSoui that dam? Does it have any other function than to make that pond? I do know ii collecls a lot of trash below it.

Norm Frcd BRCS

Frorn James Zachow lrnailto rames.zachow@gmaii.coml

Subject: Boardilan River Asssssment

stalemenis of tho advaniages cf allowing migralory fislres access to the enlire walershed wilhoui any suggesiion as to how that might be implemented slowiy (by proposing

some upstreefl limit. iike Bietner Rd) to allow the praciim to bB studied for adverse impacis without going whole hcg. \Alhile lhere may be eviderlce lhat Browns & Steelhead

coexlsi on the Pine River. ihis js noi the Pine River. Let's see what lrappens wjth the iower porticn of lhe river before we lrash a known resourw.

I believe the reason for the omission on fish passage implemeniaiion is that tnis document is not intended to be a mandate for

management; instead it's a report on the multi-year assessment of the Boardman River watershed and serves as a synopsis of that

wolk with rerofimendaiiafls for management.

lf the MDNR is to be believed ihe decision ol which fish io pass above the weir and lhe Union Streel dam w,ll be arrived al via a muiitsagencv, nalion to naiion, and public

trnsuliali0n

When the time comes for the Adams Chapter to provide cornment on the passage or not of indlviduai fish species, to be effective

and meaningful those comments will need to be based on science, economics, and sociai Espects, "l don't want salmon comingiing

with brown trout" will likely fall on deaf ears or blind eyes when rivers like the Pere Marquelte and the Little Manistee have

tremendous brown trout and salmon (and steelhead) {isheries (Bear Creek has all of that ond good brook trout).

Best.

Nate Winkl+r. Biologlst

Conseryation Resource Allianft

From: Wlliam Gassman [mailto:billgassman@hotmaii.com] Subject: Boardman River Assessmenl

Any advsntages to complele access for any Greal Lakes fish passage (indigenous or not) 6re far oulwerghed by the ihreal oJ adverse impacts of entrlr' inlo lhe upper river by

mvasive spscies includlng the impacts of salmon fishing I believe allmigraiory fish passage into the rjver syslem shouid be haited al the Union St dam. To do otheMise even

if weil inteniioned represenis a real threat io lhis river system.

Amenl

lf I were a trodl. I would noi enioy having to cotrpeie with sieelhead and salmon lor irabiiai aod nourishment. Trout are nervous liille crcalures al.eady. Having salmoff and

steelhead to deal wiih would aoi be 3 nice thlng to do to theil

plus. the Betsie. for sure, is a mess and it's due - '100% - to the sleelhead and salman fishermen who trash the river. Lasl year we took 100's cf pounds of fishing related

trash out of the one mile s3ciion downslreasl o{ ihe Horestead Bam. I don't get that. but I guess I don'i need tc. I am a cleanup up guy, and I don'i understanci those who

pollLrte with their cavalier lse of the natural resources. Wllat ere they thinking?

1"/!hy are troill frshermen mostly "leave no trace" pBoFle anC steelhead iishermen fflostly aie noi? I don t gei it.

AIso I have heard some say, even fishermen that it s fish habitat when they throw tircs. construction lumber pleces lik€ docks and decks. furniture, trikes, mattresses.

shoppngcads.trsificcones,ailsortsaitrash,etc.intheriver lt'snotfishhabitatllt'sgarbagei

Downed trees and rocks are flsh habitat - nol tires and manresses

I guess thera are those oi iJs who make a m"$s bV our actions anC ihere are those o, us who clean it up. V\rhich are we?
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I don t know about ihe resl oi you, ilul i for one rja not want what is happening oir the Betsie io happen on ihB Boardrnan. il mighi help orr ecouomy io have all ihos€

steelhead and salmon fishermen on the Uppsr Boardman, but it lyili destroy the qLEliiy of the rjver forever and theie wili be no retum from the destruction.

Norm Fred BRCS

Actually i beiieve it s anlicipated that the quality ol the spawning habilat for Pacific salmonids in the Boardnan above Sabin is silch that anv of ihese sDecies lvould be

Fnsidered likely to be se5-sustaining if aliowed passager in light of lhat I don't know ihal there'd be muc.h lf any slockiqg of ihose species-which is exsctly why ihe MDNR

would be interesied in allowing passags. The Boardman could be a iremendous sink of reproduction and recrurtmeni and they weuldn'l have to spend a dinte on stocking.

As far as science needing to convincs any of us about the effecis of passing Pacific salmonids on wild fish stocks in the upper

Boardman, ultimateiy it's the management agency(s) that will need convincing that it's in the best interest of the resource to block

their passage.

coasler brook trout) to the Boardman (the Michigan graylang was the nalive residenl in ihe Boardman. resident brook trout were not present pre-European contaci). Srnce the

orook irout have been bafed from running lfom Lake Michigan upstream to their historic spawning grounds. ln my estimation. sturgeon, ,ake trout, and coaster brook trout are
ihe nalive migratory speiies that likely would mme in conlact wiih resiCent trout rn the upper Boardman io any great degree. though pike and walleye do co-mingle with

trowns at a seasonally heighlened level below Sabin dfirn.

in an effort to avoid the perpetuation of ihe view that our organization is an elitist fly fishing club, which is how more than a few
folks perceive Trout Uniimited, l'd hope any comments to the MDNR wouid include a discussion on the merits of noi only protection

of wild stocks of blown and brook trout (we are lrout Unlimited after all), but alsc an emphasis on ecosystem restoration and

recovery of bioiogic function as a whole; such a discussion should not exclude native species because of a perceived potential for
lheir presence to negatively affect a naturalized fishery for exotics.

Best

Nals Winkler Biologisl

Links you might be interested in checking out. Thc Lake Siate/Noii€ Dame study inciuded work on Krds Creek at the old buffalo farm, I assisied a studeni researcher in a

coupie shocking suryeys during the dala .oileciion phase.

htip:/1Evw gvsLi edu/qvnow.lindex.cim?orticle!d=7E946D71 -C282-E244-48ECD20782581 AEC

http:rlffi.google.com/url?sa:t&rci=j&q=&esrc-s&frfi= 1&source=web&cd-2&cad={a&uact=8&ved=0CDAQFjAB&url=htip%3A%2F%2Fw michiganrivernews.com%2Fwp-
colrtent%2Fupiaadso/.2F2O11'loZFD1'/"2FJanetskr*salmon_brook.pdf&ei=lgvwUBPUFoqqsQSm54HYCA&usg=4pql6XHllVUFhilBPekCxQgj-Klwoccnt-

eA&sig2=zSARylkDdwy*gSiepkBSLg

Nate Winkler, Er0logisi

Conseruation RBsource Allianaq

ls there a place in ihe DNR response to underscore the role ihal lhe Adams Chepter plai/s in improving ihe Boardman River i

ll would be more forceful (from an organization that puts its money where its molth is) to highlighi how much money & iime the

Chapler puts into lhe Boardman. li gives $edence to our stated concerns {instead of a bunch of elitists. We have poured time & money into rruer cleanups. stream bank

ellrsron conirol. $and lraps on the upper fcrks, aquaiic inverteb,rale sluoies stream channei cross seclions elc

VVe need to corne across as a chapter thet lives. eais, and brealrrs ihe Boardman River in order to garner any respect from those ihat make decisiofls based on our response

My tholghls. lvlike Slater

Agreed Mrkel We all know it ;s ahout the nroney - h*nce my fiGi messagc How many hundreds of lhousands of dollars have been spent on ihe prctection oi quality irout
staeams around the country?

Here's a queslion for the DNR. would you think lolks would like lo s€e Sieelhead on the DewarC Tract? How about the l"4ason Tract or lhe Holy Waters?

Res i0se loquitor Ken

Reads great tna4(s lo evgryone rnar helF, put th,s logetl.er
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l've exclusively lished llies for troui since I was a boy. I {hink iolks should be able to tish how they want to on the Boardman; I would agree that lhare ara rivers and sections of
rivers elsewhse that gear qnd harvest restrictions make sense and would not be so exclusionary.

I think to be meaningful, large sections of river would be need to be gear restricted but bsauso of the Boardman being mmparatirely small in terms of drainage and mileage,
gear rastridions would potentislly lock some falks oui entireiy from fishing a river they loye.

Nate Winkler, Biologist

Conservation Resourc€ Allian@

Copyight Adams Chapter ofTrout Unlimitad. All Righ$ Res€rued. About Ams WordPEss There
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Personal Replys to Draft Boardman River Assessment

Response to Michigan Department of Natural Resources' ( By Dave Leonhard)

Boardman River Assessment Draft

The Boardman River Assessment Draft is indeed an interesting document that deserves scrutiny by all who are interested in the

cold-water resource and wild, self-sustaining trout populations in Michigan. After reviewing the Boardman River Assessment Draft

(Assessment), I would like to share my own observations and opinions regarding the future of the Boardman River.

As documented in the Assessment, there has been no stocking of trout upstream of Sabin Dam since the late 1960's. Since the

1970's it has been the intention of concerned anglers, conservationists, Trout Unlimited, and other organizations to promote the

quality of the cold-water resource and encourage the natural reproduction of resident trout species rather than stocking the river

with hatchery-raised trout. Dozens of stream improvement projects have helped keep the Boardman River a "Blue Ribbon", Top-
Quality" cold-water river as defined u/ithin the Assessment. These efforts were intended first to improve the cold, clean quality of

the watershed, but offered the additional benefit of creating a habitat conducive to the natural reproduction of brook trout and

brown trout for more than fifty miles of river.

The removal of several dams on the Boardman due to a lac{< of relicensing, has given us the opportunity to cool the water and

improve the quality of our cold water resource. Below Brown Bridge Dam, the first to be removed, rising water temperatures in the

last several years resutted in an infustation of zebra mussels inadvertently transported from Lake Michigan to the river in canoes,

kayaks, wet waders, and other unintentional means. Colonies of the invasive mussels thrived in the warm water running off the

impoundment and the resident trout migrated out of the area as temperatures climbed each summer. Removal will surely result in

colder water and improved conditions for trout over time. No one concerned with preserving the cold, clean water source that the

Boardman represents can be opposed to the removal of Sabin and Boardman Dams as well. This is indeed good for the quality of
water in the Great Lakes.

However, the next step in the removal of dams appears to be the removal of Sabin Dam. Today, Sabin Dam represents the

upstream limit for Great Lakes species and serves as a barrier to the upstream movement of sea lamprey, zebra mussels, salmon,

steelhead, and unwanted invasive species and viruses. Once Sabin Dam is removed, the Boardman River above Sabin Dam will

be vulnerable to unwanted species and Great Lakes salmonids that will compete with the resident trout that are presently self-

sustaining.

The Assessment states that, 'Stauffer {1977} suggested that juvenile coho salmon depressed abundance of brook and

brown trout in three Lake Superior tributaries."

It is clear that the introduction of steeihead into the upper Boardman may indeed jeopardize its existing self-sustaining brook troui

and brown trout populations.

( :ri(a,f:,'51lnt:

[.;:i]lJ,]l i-i5
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River$ that the Assessment boasis are examples of so-called "self-sustaining" populations of trout that coexist wiih steelhead and

saimon are the Pere Marquette River and Little Manistee River. However, the Pere Marquette River has been heavily stocked with

hatchery-raised fish over the last 30 years. Since 2000, nearly a quarter of a millicn brown trout have been stocked in the Pere

Marquette alone. Self-sustaining numbers of brown trout declined. again, in direct p.oportion to the increasing numbers of

steelhead and saimon in the river and necessitated the constant replenishment of brown trout. Sea iamprey infestation in the Pere

Marquette has also piagued the DNR for two decades. While no brown trout are stocked directly into the Little Manistee River,

millions of brown trout and steelhead have been stocked into the Manistee River since 2000. Those fish run into Lake Michigan.

Certainly many have found their way into the Little Manistee to replenish the depleted numbers of brown trout and rainbows that

are affected by the rnillions of salmon $tocked into the Little Manistee over the same period.

By contrasi. no brown trout have been stocked into the Boardman River since the iate 1960's and yet we still have excelient brown

trout fishing annually. Why would anyone want to jeopardize that kuly self-sustaining river by introducing new species? Why would

anyone want to risk the invasion of harmful Great Lakes species? There are so few protected self-sustaining rivers lefi. So many

have worked so hard to creale this wild trout fishery that it is senseless to endanger it. There is no deiinitive data to prove that the

brook trout population y/,1/ nof be jeopardieed with the introduction of Great Lakes salmonids, nor are there any reasonable

assurances thai additional unwanled invasive species will not find their way into the system with any new species. Trout

populations in Lake Michigan rivers stocked with salmon andlor steelhead have declined precipitously over the last decade. Rivers

such as the Jordan, Pere Marquette, Manistee, and other smaller streams suffer sea lamprey infestations in addition to deelining

resideni trout popuiations. Most learned fisheries biologists are hard pressed to offer assurances that introduction of steelhead

woultln't jeoaardize the resident brook trout popuiations.

Once the Boardman River is infested with lamprey, stocked with steelhead, and suffering deciining wild trout populations, the only

solution will be annual stocking of hatchery-raised troul. That would represent a step back fifty years io a time when the goal was te

improve trout fishing by dumping more hatchery-raised trout into the rivers rather than spending half as much money to improve

the habitat so that wiid lrout could reproduce naturally.

Today, we already have wild, self-sustaining brook trout and brown kout populations in the Boardman. lt makes no sense to

jeopardize it lo improve the populations of Lake Michigan steelhead. Virtually every river, stream, and creek that empties into the

Great Lakes has runs of steelhead and salmon. The DNR claims thai ihousands of wild, naturallv reproduced salmon and

steelhead fiii the rivers each year. For six decades we have been dumping millions and millions of steelhead and salmon into the

Great Lakes and harvesting only small numbers. Yet, the DNR stiil cannot say that salmon or steelhead urll ever become self-

sustaining.

Lastly, the Draft Assessment suggests thai the stocking of steelhead in the Boardman above Sabin Dam will be an economic boost

to the area. Wild brook trout and brown trout have made Boardman River frontage some of the most valuable real estate in the

State. lt is clean, cold water and healthy wild trout populations that make the Boardman River real estate valuable. Crowds ol
steelhead and salmon anglers lining ihe stream banks for three weeks in the spring and three weeks in the fall do not define

economic stimulus. This is demonstrated on the Pere Marquelte each season- if the goal is economic gain through the introduction

of steeihead tnto the Boardman River, then there is no reason to jeopardize the brook trout and brown trout populations. Period.

Sacrificlng the wild ecosystem iil the Boardman to replenish hatchery-raised fish for angiers to catch in Grand Traverse Bay is a

poor trade-off.

The Bear River, Jordan River, Elk River, Yuba Creek, Acme Creek, Mitchell Creek, Kids Creek, Crysial River, Shelde Creek, Beisie

River, Platte River, Manistee River, Pere Marquette River, and dozens more Lake Michigan watersheds already support steelhead,

salmon and other Greal Lakes species and allow the upstream movement of both desirable and harmfui ones. There is no

shortage of watersheds for Great Lakes species io travel upstream. However, there are only a few watersheds ihat are protected

from Great Lakes invasive species and viruses- lntroducing new species into the Boardman River's perfectly healthy ecosystem

would be a mistake and would jeopardize its brook trout and brown trout populations.
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The Draft Assessment fail$ to address one very imporiant area. lt fails to offer a means of protecting the existing, heaithy, self-

sustaining cold-water ecosystem upstream of Union Street and Sabin Dams. There is no vaiid reason to allow Great Lakes species

of any kind to pass upstream of Union Street Dam. Union Street Dam will not be removed because of its importance as a flood

control dam and thus could serve as a natural upstream lirnit for fish passage and a protection from invasion ofdangerous and

harmful species. This can be aecomplished by merely closing the fish ladder" The result will be a protecied wild brook trout and

brown trout population that has been self-sustaining for fifty years and the prevention of any upsiream invasion of damaging

invasive species" Such rivers are rare. even endangered.

I respectfuliy submit that the Boardman River As$essment Draft does not adequately address ihe harmful effects of any plan that
would introduce steelhead, or any other species, into the river upstream of Union Street and Sabin Dams. Allowing steelhead,

salmon. and other species up$tream of Union Street and Sabin Dams would endanger the existing brook and brown trout
populations upstream and should be prevented.

Respectfuily,

Dave Leonhard

223 E. Front Sireet

Traverse City, Michigan 49684

Copyright Adams Chapter af lrout Unlimited AIi Rights Reseryed. Aboot Araas Wordprcss Thase
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